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Introduction 
The tiger (Panthera tigris tigris) is an iconic large carnivore, with credible flagship 
value and umbrella species context. It has been listed as Endangered 
(A2abcd;C1) in IUCN Red Data list, is protected under the Schedule I, Part I of 
Indian Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 and is placed under Appendix I of CITES. The 
dwindling population of tigers in India, despite showing an upward trend as 
reflected by tiger population estimates (from 1,411 in 2006 to 2,226 in 2014), 
continues to remain threatened by poaching and habitat fragmentation. Panna 
Tiger Reserve (PTR), with core area of 576 km2 and 1,002 km2 of buffer area is 
located in the Vindhyan Range, in the Indian state of Madhya Pradesh. It once 
had a sizable population of tigers that diminished to local extinction in 2008 - 2009 
due to poaching. In order to restore the tiger population in PTR, a reintroduction-
based recovery project was launched in 2009 collaboratively the Madhya Pradesh 
Forest Department (MPFD), Wildlife Institute of India (WII) and National Tiger 
Conservation Authority (NTCA). Beginning with release of three animals and 
subsequent releases of four animals, PTR’s population grew rapidly to >40 
individuals and is considered as the model tiger reintroduction program with 
significant scientific and management insights. 
 
Goals 
x� Goal 1: To establish a 

viable, free-ranging 
tiger population in 
Panna Tiger Reserve 
by the end of 2019 (i.e. 
in 10 years time) based 
on founder individuals 
sourced from other 
similar areas in the 
state of Madhya 
Pradesh. 

x� Goal 2: To 
institutionalize adaptive 
management strategies 
for long-term viability of 
the reintroduced Reintroduced tiger female with first litter  

of two cubs © Subhoranjan Sen 
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population based on the 
scientific and management 
insights gained from 
intensive monitoring of the 
founder and next 
generation individuals. 
 
Success Indicators 
x� Indicator 1: 
Successfully establishing 
the founder population, 
and ensuring reproductive 
success. 
x� Indicator 2: 
Understanding their 
population dynamics, prey
-predator relationship and 
response to disturbance, 
as these have implication 

for long-term management strategy.  
x� Indicator 3: Estimating the population size, turn over, and movement pattern 

within the reserve and in the landscape. 
x� Indicator 4: Achieving the carrying capacity of tigers in PTR, and maintaining 

the demographic and genetic viabilities. 
x� Indicator 5: Securing the threat free environment and well-trained 

management team for safeguarding of the tigers in particular and PTR in 
general. 

 
Project Summary 
Feasibility Analyses: The habitat in PTR is configured by a step-like 
topography consisting of upper Talgaon plateau, middle Hinota plateau and lower 
Ken river valley, separated by steep and rocky escarpments of varying height up 
to ~80 m. The forest type in PTR is tropical dry deciduous, formed by a mosaic of 
woodlands and grasslands, and a riparian community along the water sources. 
Tiger population in PTR dwindled rapidly due to combination of socio-political 
issues and management lapses, giving rise to a major conservation crisis. Wildlife 
Institute of India was commissioned to assess the status of tiger population and 
feasibility analyses for tiger recovery efforts. Accordingly, an investigation was 
carried out during 2008 - 2009 and the study concluded functional extinction of 
tiger in PTR due to anthropogenic causes including aggressive poaching, but 
found that the area is suitable for reintroduction on account of suitable habitat and 
optimal prey availability (WII, 2009). People in the region are generally poor and 
major source of livelihood comes from husbandry practices, small-scale farming 
and labor work. However, anthropogenic disturbances were controlled by village 
relocation program that enabled inviolate core area and enhanced protection 
measures by the Forest Department. Subsequently, a reintroduction and species 
recovery plan was developed for implementation from 2009, in five-year phases.  
 
Implementation: Founder population of six individuals (2 males & 4 females) 
was initially determined to be released based on population viability analyses 

Female tiger with collar © K. Ramesh 
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(PVA) to achieve a target population of 25 adult tigers, which was estimated to be 
the carrying capacity, given the prey density availability at that point in time. 
Various scenarios were considered so as to ensure that the population growth is 
achieved to the desired target level. Three animals (1 male & 2 females) from 
different source populations were translocated in 2009. These animals began 
breeding quickly and registered successive litters in 2010. Due to combination of 
limitations in the availability of founder individuals and the reintroduced population 
with large number of cubs dominated by males, subsequent releases were 
preferred to be of females. Accordingly, two females (reared in captivity and 
trained in semi-wild conditions) were released in 2011, followed by another 
female in 2014. One male was accidentally captured when it ventured into the city 
of Bhopal and was translocated as an additional male to the founder population in 
2015. The entire process was implemented in a structured framework with clear 
institutional mechanism, state ownership, effective leadership at various levels, 
scientific and technical support, veterinary support at local level, capacity building 
and resource commitments. The key players were the State Forest Department of 
Madhya Pradesh, Wildlife Institute of India and National Tiger Conservation 
Authority. Necessary infrastructure, logistics and scientific instruments for 
chemical immobilization and post-release monitoring were always kept in ready, 
and every step was visualized well in advance and implemented accordingly.  
 
Post-release monitoring: The tigers were released through soft-release 
process initially, but subsequently adopted both soft-release and hard-release 
process depending on the conditions of the animal. Each individual tiger was 
attached with VHF/GPS collar and was monitored intensively since release in the 
PTR. Post-release monitoring was devised with two specific strategies; one 
involving security-based 24/7 monitoring by dedicated team of PTR’s forest staff 
on a shift basis for each tiger and the other involving scientific monitoring by 
dedicated team of WII’s biologists. The radio-collar was designed to have activity 
sensors and thus the movement of the animal could be understood clearly. The 
monitoring method involved home-in as well as triangulation strategies and 
domestic elephants were extensively used for close observation of the animals 
when veterinary 
intervention were required. 
Information on the animal 
movement was closely 
monitored based on pre-
designed data format with 
information recorded at 
every hour and there was 
systematic reporting 
mechanism, both from 
security and scientific 
monitoring perspectives.  
The reintroduced tiger 
population bred 
successfully in the past six 
years and produced over 
50 individuals and it has 
already reached the 
carrying capacity of 25 Radio-tracking of tigers © K. Ramesh  
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adult tigers, with current population size is known to be >35 tigers (including sub-
adults and cubs). Dispersal events have also started taking place (Ramesh et al., 
2016) and individuals from PTR have also been released in other reserves. It was 
found that male tigers in PTR had the largest home range when compared to 
other Indian reserves. It was also found that the release site had no influence on 
home range or mate selection (Sarkar et al., 2016), but they tend to avoid mating 
with genetically close conspecifics (Reddy et al., 2016). The successful tiger 
reintroduction in PTR has provided scientific and management lessons for 
planning and up-scaling such recovery efforts in other parts of tiger range 
countries as well (Gray et al., 2017). 
  
Major difficulties faced  
x� There was a general mistrust and lack of popular support for the reintroduction 

program since the tiger population extinction took place at the backdrop of 
continued warning by certain section of scientific and management 
communities. 

x� There was initial challenge to source founder individuals due to administrative 
constraints and opposition by tourism lobby, although the state of Madhya 
Pradesh had many source populations. 

x� After two weeks of release in PTR, the male tiger traversed out of the reserve, 
potentially affecting the reintroduction success. It took considerable efforts and 
resources to capture and return the animal to release site. 

x� The reintroduction effort required regular veterinary interventions and it 
required series of trails & errors to execute capturing, radio-collaring and 
medical treatment of the animals on regular basis. 

x� Post-release monitoring required involvement of large number of dedicated 
team and the local manpower needed intensive capacity building, specifically 
since the monitoring involved telemetry technology, which is new frontier for 
the staff. 

 
Major lessons learned 
x� Proper monitoring mechanism needs to be in place in all the source 

populations so that right candidate animals could be identified quickly for such 
translocation purposes. Captive animals, appropriately trained in semi-wild 
conditions may be an option if wild founders are not available. 

x� Soft-release facilities needs to be large enough to provide enclosure 
enrichment and to avoid stress to animals, and the shape of such enclosure 
are required to aligned to the topography of the area. Release site does not 
influence the habitat occupancy of released animals. 

x� Dedicated team of professionals such as veterinarian, biologists and trained 
field staff should be prepared well in advance and deploy them along with 
necessary logistics and infrastructure. 

x� It is important to consider mate-selection opportunity for females as well, and 
therefore, founder composition need to accommodate sufficient number of 
males and females, and should not be significantly biased towards males. 

x� Carrying capacity analysis needs to factor in habitat suitability (not total area 
available), prey density distribution (not cumulative density) and minimum 
home range size of tiger to provide realistic expectation of population growth 
and upper limit of the population size. 
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Success of project 

 
Reason(s) for success 
x� Institutional Framework with clear objectives and specified roles along with 

review mechanisms enable effective execution of such tiger reintroduction 
project. 

x� Unconstrained resource availability (both fiscal and human resources) and 
quick administrative approvals are required to effectively implement all the 
activities as outlined in the Species Recovery Plan or Detailed Project Report. 

x� Efficient leadership and dedicated team of field staff are critical for post-
release monitoring and adaptive management, supported by scientific 
leadership and team of wildlife professionals. 

x� Technological integration such as telemetry, camera trapping tools and use of 
GPS and compass by field staff enable effective monitoring of the reintroduced 
populations. 

x� It is important to streamline the communication mechanism so that all the 
stakeholders including political leadership and media are kept updated of the 
progress of the project so that there is no communication gap or 
miscommunication to all concerned. 
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